Background and aim: Conventional hepatitis C treatment using pegylated interferon (PEG-IFN) and ribavirin is associated with significant side effects. IL28B polymorphism can predict response to treatment, with CC genotype having a better response. ITPA gene deficiency protects against clinically significant anaemia induced by treatment. The purpose of this study was to determine IL28B polymorphism and ITPA variation among hepatitis C genotype 1 patients who have undergone therapy with PEG-IFN and ribavirin and their association with sustained viral response (SVR). Methods: All hepatitis C genotype 1 patients who had been treated with PEG-IFN and ribavirin over the past 10 years were identified by available medical records and were contacted by letter of invitation to participate in the study. Blood samples for IL28B and ITPA genotyping were obtained. Medical records were reviewed for verification of treatment response, development of anaemia and if treatment reduction was required during the treatment. Results: A total of 61 patients with hepatitis C genotype 1 were treated with PEG-IFN and ribavirin, of whom 42 agreed to participate in the study. Mean age was 45.6612.9 years at time of treatment, and 83.3% of patients were males. Thirty-three (78.6%) had IL28B CC genotype, of whom 25 (75.8%) obtained SVR compared with only 3 of 9 (33.3%) non C/C genotype patients who achieved SVR (P¼0.041). Eleven (26.1%) patients had ITPA AC genotype, and 30 (71.4%) had CC genotype. There was no statistically significant difference between ITPA AC and CC genotypes in predicting clinically significant anaemia (45.5% vs 63.3%, P¼0.302). Even among patients who developed anaemia, 70.8% still managed to achieve SVR. Treatment reduction also had no impact on SVR. Conclusion: Hepatitis C genotype 1 patients should be informed of the response rate for treatment with PEG-IFN and ribavirin in a population with favourable IL28B genotype before consideration of newer therapeutic options.
Introduction
Genotype 1 hepatitis C infection (HCV) is the most common Hepatitis C infection, accounting for 46.2% of all HCV cases, approximately one-third of which occur in East Asia. [1] . Genotype 1 infection has been historically reported as being difficult to treat [2, 3] until the advent of direct-acting antiviral agents (DAAs). DAAs are well tolerated and are an oral regimen, with multiple studies reporting sustained viral response rates (SVR) > 90% in Genotype 1 patients [4, 5] . However, the accessibility of these direct-acting antiviral agents has been complicated by the high price of therapy [6] . Many times, use of these new drugs is either limited by individual patient's ability to afford them in places where patients have to pay for their own medications or patients who already have significant complications from HCV infection even in countries with national healthcare schemes [7, 8] . Data from Asia have shown favourable responses to pegylated interferon (PEG-IFN) and ribavirin in patients with hepatitis C and been attributed to favourable IL28B genotypes [9] [10] [11] . Hence, healthcare providers may still have to consider PEG-IFN in combination with ribavirin as a treatment option [12] . The patients, as well as the local health policy makers, can only make reasonable and informed decisions if they have enough knowledge about the success rates and what contributes to the success of conventional and new treatments. The decision is affected by the success rate experienced in local populations. In Singapore, which is made up of a diverse population with the ethnic distribution of 74.3% Chinese, 13.3% Malay and 9.1% Indians [13], data for SVR in patients treated with PEG-IFN and ribavirin are much needed.
It is known that certain host factors predict better response to therapy with PEG-IFN and ribavirin [11, 14] . The difference in response rates between African-Americans and Caucasians is largely explained by genetic differences in the IL28B gene region on chromosome 19 [11, 15] . The majority of African-Americans have either of the less favourable genotypes (CT or TT) [15] . The CT or TT genotype was associated with a 40% lower SVR rate compared with patients having the CC allele. The IL28B CC genotype, which is the favourable genotype, is the predominant genotype in China [16] . Singapore, which is a multi-ethnic country with a predominantly Chinese population, also demonstrates a high proportion of CC genotype [17] .
In addition, the inosine triphosphate (ITPA) gene (rs1127354 and rs7270101) is known to provide protection against anaemia during therapy [18] . Patients who do not develop anaemia are more likely to comply and receive the full course of therapy, which is important as SVR increases with higher levels of dose compliance of PEG-IFN and ribavirin [19, 20] . The ITPA variation is unknown in Singapore.
It could potentially be highly cost effective to screen patients for IL28B prior to determining which therapy to prescribe, especially in resource-poor countries and places in which patients have to pay for their medications out of pocket. Therefore, in this study, we aimed to determine the IL28B genotype and ITPA variations among HCV genotype 1 patients who have undergone therapy with PEG-IFN and ribavirin and their association with SVR in order to see if we can predict the response to therapy based on these two host factors.
Patients and methods

Patients
All patients with HCV genotype 1 who were previously treated with PEG-IFN and ribavirin at the Department of Gastroenterology and Hepatology at Singapore General Hospital between 2004 and 2015 were identified by available medical records. Patients were treated with PEG-IFN alfa-2a and weight-based ribavirin for 48 weeks. The dose of PEG-IFN alfa-2a was 180 lg subcutaneously per week, and the ribavirin dose was 1000 mg/day for patients weighing <75 kg and 1200 mg/day for patients weighing>75 kg. The patients were contacted by a letter inviting them to participate in the study. Blood samples for IL28B and ITPA genotyping were obtained from the patients who agreed to participate in the study. Medical records were reviewed for verification of the duration of therapy, response to therapy, development of anaemia and if erythropoietin was required during the treatment. Prior approval from the ethical committee was obtained from the ethics review board per Helsinki guidelines for human research.
Gene tests
Peripheral venous blood was collected from all participants in EDTA-containing tubes. Genomic DNA was extracted from 400 lL of whole blood using the Maxwell 16 DNA Purification Kit (Promega) on the Maxwell MDX 16 automatic DNA extraction instrument (Promega) per the manufacturer's instructions. Finally, DNA was eluted with 400 lL elution buffer. DNA concentration was measured using Nanodrop spectrophotometer ND-1000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). IL28B polymorphism (rs12979860, rs8099917) and ITPA variations (rs7270101, rs1127354) were tested using TaqManV R Assays (Applied Biosystems) per manufacturer's instructions. Primers used are mentioned in the manufacturer's protocol.
Definitions SVR is defined as undetectable HCV RNA level using a sensitive assay 24 weeks after completion of therapy for hepatitis C. Anaemia was defined as either a decline in hemoglobin (Hb) of 3 g/dL or a drop of Hb levels to <10 g/dL. Treatment discontinuation was defined as patients who were unable to complete the 48-week course. Patients were defined as being cirrhotic if they met at least two out of three criteria (splenomegaly, caudate lobe hypertrophy or coarsened echotexture) on imaging or had a transient elastography reading >12.5 kPa.
Outcome measurement
The primary outcomes of the study were IL28B polymorphism and ITPA gene variation among GT1 HCV patients who underwent therapy with PEG-IFN, and ribavirin and their association with SVR. The secondary outcome was the incidence of discontinuation or interruption of treatment due to side effects.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS 21.0 (Chicago, IL). Continuous variables are expressed as mean 6 standard deviation (SD), while categorical variables are expressed as actual numbers and their percentages. Continuous variables were compared using analysis of variance, and categorical variables were compared using the chi-square test or Fisher exact test. A P value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Patient characteristics at initiation of treatment
There were 61 patients who had previously undergone treatment, and the SVR was 73.8% with mean age of 43.2 6 12.0 years. Treatment discontinuation was seen in 14.8% (9/61) of patients. Out of these 61 patients, 42 (68.8%) patients agreed to participate in the study. The mean age of the study population was 45.6 6 12.9 years at the time of treatment, and 83.3% of the patients were males. Demographic and clinical parameters of the 42 patients were presented in Table 1 .
IL28B polymorphism and ethnicity
In keeping with the racial distribution in Singapore, 32/42 (76.1%) patients were Chinese, and 27/32 (84.3%) had a predominantly CC genotype ( Table 3 ). In such instances, these patients required either an attenuated dose of ribavirin or were started on erythropoietin.
The patients who developed anaemia were more likely to get a treatment reduction (11/24 vs 3/18, P¼0.057). The median dosage of ribavirin was 800 mg/day over a course of 35 weeks in patients who had reduced dosages of ribavirin compared with 1000 mg/day over a course of 48 weeks for patients who received the full course of treatment.
Treatment response
In the 42 patients who agreed to participate in the study, SVR was seen in 28 (66.7%). Eight (19.0%) patients discontinued treatment due to the following reasons: two were lost to follow-up; two had failed early response to treatment (HCV RNA decrease <2 log) and were discontinued at week 24; four were intolerant of PEG-IFN and ribavirin; two developed symptomatic anaemia; one (2.4%) developed pancytopenia; and one perceived low mood. Six (14.3%) patients had a shortened duration of treatment due to missed dosages.
Thirty-three (78.6%) patients had IL28B C/C genotype, of whom 25 (75.8%) obtained SVR compared with only 3/9 (33.3%) non-C/C genotype patients who achieved SVR (P¼0.041); however, neither anaemia nor treatment reduction was found to have an impact on SVR (Table 4) .
Discussion
The field of chronic hepatitis C has been revolutionised by the appearance of the newer DAAs [21] [22] [23] [24] , but their very high costs have limited their accessibility. Nonetheless, chronic hepatitis C should be treated to avoid the burden of chronic liver disease [25] [26] [27] . Health authorities in various countries have tried to rationalise their health expenditure by confining its use to patients with severe liver disease as defined by degree of fibrosis or presence of cirrhosis [28, 29] . However, treatment by which time may be too late to avoid the complications associated with chronic hepatitis C despite successful treatment [30] . There could perhaps be other criteria for rationalising the use of DAAs rather than just purely the severity of liver disease.
PEG-IFN and ribavirin should still be considered a viable combination in populations with favourable IL28B genotype [31] . It is known that IL28B genotypes can predict response to treatment with interferon and ribavirin to hepatitis C and that ITPA variant, which predicts the development of anaemia in patients on interferon [15, 18] , can have an impact on the total dose of ribavirin received during the course of treatment and thus impact the treatment outcome. Hence, it is reasonable to expect better SVR rates among patients with the favourable genotypes [9, 10, 32] . In the Western population, the SVR was 65% [4] , even after adding a first generation DAA (Telapravir) to the PEG-IFN and ribavirin combination, while the same treatment combination yielded a SVR rate of 87.7% in an Asian population [33] . In our cohort, there is a significantly higher SVR of 73.8% among patients with hepatitis C genotype 1 infection that is similar to Korea [9] and Taiwan [10] . This may be due to the IL28B CC polymorphism prevalent in our predominantly Chinese population [17] . Singapore comprises 74.3% Chinese, 13.3% Malays and 9.1% Indians [13]. Our study had a similar distribution, but the number of Malay (4/42) and Indian (2/42) patients in this study was too small for their results to be generalised across the Singaporean population.
Patients who develop anaemia are also given attenuated doses of ribavirin, which may affect treatment outcome [20] . However, it appears that 70.8% of patients in our population who develop anaemia still manage to achieve SVR. Treatment reduction also did not appear to have an impact on SVR, suggesting that the IL28B variants may have a larger impact on SVR than the ITPA variants.
One of the limitations of this study is that the sample size for data is relatively small. Our original cohort of 61 patients had a SVR of 73.8%, compared with the 42 patients who agreed to return for genotype testing (with a SVR of 66.7%). This is due to the fact that the group of patients who did not obtain SVR remained on follow-up and were more likely to agree to participate in the study. This small sample size may also underestimate the effects of ITPA analysis in the population.
IL28B genotyping can be useful for stratifying treatment of patients in populations with a reasonably high prevalence of IL28B CC genotype-and thus a reasonably favourable chance of SVR with conventional treatment in a substantial proportion of patients-and for identifying a smaller subgroup who most likely require the newer direct antiviral agents as their first-line treatment. The estimated cost of new DAA in Singapore is $65 000 to $96 000 for a course of treatment. Further cost effective analysis based on quality of life improvement in years needs to be carried out to determine if patients should first be screened for IL28B polymorphism and stratified according to their genotype for treatment. This remains pertinent regardless of whether the cost is borne by the government or the individual. Analysis needs to be carried out to see if it is cost effective to treat a patient with favourable IL28B genotype with DAAs costing $65 000 to $96 000 for a SVR rate of 95% or PEG-IFN and ribavirin costing $16 000 with a SVR rate of around 70% as first-line therapy for chronic HCV genotype 1 infection.
Information from our study, albeit small, helps us affirm our belief that a significant proportion of the Singaporean population is likely to respond positively to a less expensive treatment option. It will help us positively select a relatively small proportion of patients who will most likely benefit from DAAs as the first-line treatment, namely patients with non-CC IL28B genotype and patients with clinical contraindication for PEG-IFN and ribavirin treatment, thus freeing up resources to where they are most needed. Of course, there is still an option to use DAA as a second-line treatment for a quarter of the patients who do not respond favourably despite having the favourable IL28B genotype. It is widely known that rapid viral response (RVR) following the one-month treatment is a strong predictor of SVR, and failure to achieve early viral response (EVR) after the threemonth treatment is a strong predictor of non-SVR, independent of patients' pretreatment status [34] . Added to baseline characteristics, RVR and EVR increased the accuracy for predicting SVR. These patients can be identified by their lack of RVR and/ or EVR and thus can be spared a full course of PEG-IFN and ribavirin treatment before switching them to treatment with DAAs [35] [36] [37] . We are also reassured, based on available evidence, that the treatment outcomes of the new DAAs do not significantly bias against patients with prior PEG-IFN and ribavirin treatment, thus precluding their prior use [38, 39] .
In conclusion, while the treatment of hepatitis C has vastly improved with the advent of DAAs, many patients are still unable to afford the newer DAAs. IL28B genotyping prior to deciding the treatment course may be the path forward in a population with a favourable IL28B prevalence. Further cost-effective analysis needs to be done based on IL28B genotypes, and the role of pharmacogenetic testing in the management of patients with chronic hepatitis C needs to be determined in a resource-limited setting.
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